
| Chelsea House. Teaching methods for thefutu 

_ The History Machine. it brings 20th Century history into sharp visual focus... . 
or “As publishers. of multi-volume reference works,. we at Arthur M. Schlesinger, jr. is. the. general director.:of::the oo. +, Chelsea House know that there are’ certain types of informa program—along with two Professors of History at th City : tion which the printed word cannot fully reveal. The Physical-"-*, ~ ‘University of New York,.Dr. Fred L. israeland:Dr. James pressure of Joseph McCarthy's voice, for example. Or the Watts, Jr. These historiaris, together with a team of reseafch- face of the Depression. Or the turbulence of a ‘riot To give __ers, writers and editors, including a former Film “Archivist. the educator and student a view of the human reality beh lor the United States Government, have examined’.and the written chronicles, Chelsea House has developed “The’ written | drawn upon the resources of the great motion picture: 

History Machine. archives here and abroad. : . Se 

Twenty million feet of film was edited to.produce these first fifty Super 8mm cartridges, ‘nov 
availableto educational institutions and libraries. wot 

UNITED STATES ARMY:.. ; ISOLATIONISM ORNTERVENTION?: ++. WORLD WAR IW ENDS: : oo SUMMIT DIPLOMACY: irst Airplane Purchased. 1909 oo, 1941 : ‘The Victors. the Vanquished and the Ei and the ; we THI : igins-of the Calc 21946" “JOSEPH R: McCARTHY: é TOF ‘Thunder.on the Right,.1949-1954. 
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DDAY: June 6,.1944 - 5 ‘ 
= WORLD WAR ID ae “ "HARRY S. TRUMAN: * *» German View, 1939-1945 = . Inauguration. January 20, 1948 we my 
ATOM BOMB: oo ce agde ow 7 TRUMAN AND THE POLICY OF CONTAINMENT. ‘Scientists and Nuclear Power, 1939-1945 1945-1950 - T THE CRIMEAN CONFERENCE: DWIGHT D. EISENHOWER: 1970 : Yalta, February 1945 ~  " jmauguration. January 20, 1953 >. THE POLITICAL PUZZLE: hry. 7 ee PouTics OF WAR: 4s CHALLENGE TO CONTAINMENT: THE 1960'S: lograpltry-° “i japanese- Americans, 1941-1! * K War, 1950-1953 . e : FRANKLIN ROOSEVELT AND THE MASS MEDIA: “Tur poTSDAM CONFERENCE. POST-WAR AFFLUENCE ns A New American Culture? Fireside Chats, 1933 . Planning of Peace. July-August 1945 and its Effects in the 40's and 50's RICHARD M. NIXON: . ROOSEVELT AND HIS CRITICS: HIROSHIMA: SEPARATE AND UNEQUAL: inauguration, January 20. 1969 Election of 1996 ~ Two Days After. August 9. 1945 Civil Rights Movement in the 1950's, . ROOSEVELT AND THE THIRD PARTIES. 1936 

. Forty cartridges at $57.00 per. cartridge ($2,280.00 total) plus either the Fairchild Mark IVor th 
eo  ° Technicolor 1000B free of charge. 

3 
' 

2 For the classroom and lecture hall: means that the projector, instead of being behind the viewer, has been. teachers. who are not technicians. Wei! moved to the rear. behind the screen, making a self-contained unit which 
looks like a TV set. With earphones, it can be used in the middie of 

nts, 

1 For the library: The Fairchild Mark tv is a rearscreen projector—which 

trowded Rbrary out disturbing other 
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ik ints for films, whether rental or purchase): absolutely no obligation that-with each purchase: 
inctude no. of copies or prin’ ‘and, for pu i / ‘) . 40 cartridges, 1 will “the Fairchild: Mark IV projector ot - Tech : , . , Ff ke. : 7 color. ot charge. oe Anat fF 
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that it] am not isfied, I may ther books or films within 3 weeks for full refund. . ay 



_the creative union of scholars and fi immakers. 

: The University-at-Largé has been working 
. to produce film essays, films of ideas, 

which are bom of the close 
“between scholar and filmmaker. The 
Purpose. of the University-at-Large films is 

: toadvance the course of the study in 

anpens: HOMAGE TO THE 
SQUARI 

nora in dialogue, Josef Albers 
“presents his ideas of the function of color 
and the role of the viewer in 

ARTHUR SCHLESINGER, JR: 
. ROOTS OF COLD WAR 

. This film explores the formation of 
Policies that have become thebasisfor - 

ry 

and seminar by : Richard Anusiowne ana Pan twisted history that has tranepi sein 10 . specific ideas, documenti 
5 von as.ty i in Johanson. Create global rivalry and distrust. the 

©. practice, Allthe films are designed to 28 minutes, 16 mm, color. ~@ffects of which are still with'us today. | 
present the content which could be most $360 purchase/$50 rental Churchill, Stalin, and Roosevelt are 

used within th i fa . analyzed in terms of their historical Toles 
: ” specific field: . ; ; ret Corr x 

- : AR. BUCKMINSTER FULLER: |- 28 minutes, 16 millimeter color 
wee KAZ a . PRIMER'OF THE UNIVERSE * Rental $50; Purchase $360 

IN: THE WRITER AND - This well-known architectural pioneer, 
THE CITY . inventor, Philosopher of science and 

es the of y JOHN KENNETH GALBRAITH: 
an force, a offs theories of the universe 

Harald Cturman, noted producer, ‘director. 
:.and critic, explores the predominant 
forces in modem theatre: In dialogues 
“with Edward Albee and Glia Kazan. the 
values of today's audiences and today's. 
“theatre are challenged. Scenes from “~ 
“controversial productions of the 
«Performance Group and the Open Theatre 

* : add exciting visual dimension to 
: fons of the cx y 
crisis. in modem theatre. 
28-minutes, 16 millimeter color 

* Rental $40, Purchase $360 

and man’s place in it inventor of the 
dor 

many other break-through structural 
Gesigns, Fuller r describes his ideas about 

ip Earth.” We 

are ail, says Fuller, astronauts hurtling | 
through space at a fantastic rate. 

2B minutes, 16 millimeter-color 
hase 

“DOAK BARNETT: CHINA 
“AND MAO 

This film explores the impact of Maoist 
- ‘ideology arid its relation to the history and 

’ culture of China. Professor A Dodk 
- Bamett relates Maoism to contemporary 
- Chinese society in an.attempt to 
understand the.dynamics at work today 
And the direction of China's future. 

28 minutes, 16 millimeter:color 
Rental $50, Purchase $360 

ome and th and - 

THE IDEA OF THE CITY 
‘Tracing the historical transition from the 
pre-industrial tothe industrial city, 

thraith 

helsea House. University-at-Large. renee 

~For teachers and ‘students, University-at-Large produces films of ideas. born of: 

JEROME BRUNER 
.MAN: A COURSE OF STUDY . 
THREE FILMS ON THE BRUNER. 
CURRICULUM IN THE FIFTH ° 
GRADE CLASSROOMS OF 

“ BOSTON-URBAN AND 
SCHOOLS “SUBURBAN 

| WHAT MAKES MAN! HUMAN?” 
*y Jerome Bruner ‘as theoretician and 

Mrs. Thalia Kitulakis as practitioner fifth. © 

grade Boston school teacher}.examine the 
pros.and cons of the Bruner cuniculum 

|, “Man.A Course of Study.” 

15. minutes, 16 millimeter color 
Rental $30, Purchase $150. 

-ATIME FOR LEARNING 
In:urban and surburban schools, fifth 
‘grade teachers and students work and 
‘study with the Bruner cuniculum, 

Professor 
. _thenahure andthe consequerion of - 

; “Fn forces aro reshaping ou cies ae 

MARSHALL McLUHAN: 
“PICNIC IN SPACE ~ 

; Metun ; 
- of space—initerior space, visual space, 
outer space, auditory space. Ina 
humorous, unique and. lively film, the 
idea of space and its importance to man: + . 
and his thinking is analyzed. 

28 minutes, 16 millimeter color 
Rental $40, Purchase $360 

* Filmed in one fifth 

the life pattems and cycles of 
"gulls, fish, baboons and Eskimos, in an 

effort to understand themselves and 
_ their environment. 
-38 minutes, 16 millimeter color 

Classroom in 
| central city school (the Dearborn Public *” 
School in Boston), this film follows a class: 
of black students and their teacher (white) 
as they use the curriculum material in 
Seeking to understand the workings of 

of the theori 
- “BCharles Danwin, 

48 minutes, 16 millimeter color . 
Rentals $70. Purchase $520 ~ 

Rental of all three Bruner titles is $120. 
Purchase of ail three Bruner titles is $880. 

“The University-at-Large i is one of the most: exciting and innovative ideas in all. ‘ 
~ education today.” Clark Kerr 


